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Infintech executives from left, chief operating officer Joff Moine, president Ryan Rybolt and CEO Tom DeBord

Infintech goes nationwide
Posted on April 6, 2012 by Laura Baverman

A unique partnership with a national association for chamber of
commerce leaders will let Sharonville-based Infintech offer deeply discounted credit
card processing to 1.2 million companies around the country.

The partnership promises enough new business to help the seven-year-old
processing company earn $5 million in annual revenue this year — a 25 percent
increase over 2011 — and add 15 to its staff of 50.

“It’s created a growth plan for us that allows us to launch, theoretically, in any city or
new market across the United States, and with a credible presence,” said Infintech
founder and president Ryan Rybolt.

The deal with Alexandria, Va.-based American Chamber of Commerce
Executives(ACCE) lets the members of 1,200 chambers leverage their buying power
to secure credit card processing rates at a 30 to 40 percent discount. So far, Infintech
has received endorsements from the San Antonio, Nashville and Philadelphia
chambers, and inquiries from dozens of others.

Rybolt and partners Joff Moine and Tom DeBord expect revenue to jump even more
in coming years as more chambers sign on.

 

Laura Baverman is the Innovations
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Infintech began targeting chambers, industry associations and non-profits in 2008. Its
previous three years targeting local businesses had proven the firm could offer clients
better rates than the banks that typically offered processing. But to grow quicker,
they’d need a bigger strategy.

An early partnership with the Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber had shown
membership organizations to be a viable source of clients — 80 percent of members
accepted credit card payments. Chambers hadn’t offered discounted payment
processing previously, because they’d have to partner with one bank to do so. That’d
be against the principles of a Chamber representing all.

Infintech modeled the relationship off a group pricing structure that Sheakley offered
with worker’s compensation insurance. Because of the bulk of business coming from
many members, Infintech could offer even cheaper processing fees.

The Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, representing 80 local chambers across the
state, took notice and signed Infintech to help its members. And it was that
relationship that recently caught the attention of Chris Mead, senior vice president of
ACCE.

“Hundreds of companies approach us and want to work with chambers and sell their
product and use it as an inexpensive channel to reach the whole country,” Mead said.
“Not every idea works, but if it works in a few chambers, there’s a good chance it will
work in a lot of them.”

ACCE began processing with Infintech and saved the organization $15,000 the first
year, a 50 percent discount.

“Infintech is the first processing company I’ve seen that seems like a good fit for our
members,” he said. “We hope this thing is as big as it could be.”

Infintech now services about 100 chambers and associations, and more than 5,000
merchants. It processes about $1.5 billion a year for those organizations. It has
received top honors within its industry, Second Lowest Customer Attrition and Second
Highest Processing Volume Increase, from National Processing Company. In 2010
and 2011, Infintech was a Better Business Bureau Torch Award honoree.

Beyond the chamber business, Infintech is working to expand its relationships with
non-profit organizations. A software called PledgeConnect gives groups a platform
for accepting online payments. Partnerships with the Archdiocese of Cincinnati and
Catholic organizations in Venice, Fla., Bismarck, N.D., and Albany, N.Y., let churches
and schools accept credit card donations and online payments, a first for most.

The partners will soon rebrand and relaunch PledgeConnect. They’ve already begun
providing new training for churches and nonprofits to introduce online payments to
congregations or constituents.

“We were relying on them to know how to roll it out, but they weren’t doing it,” DeBord
said. “Now we’re showing them how to market it.”

A new initiative with The Cure Starts Now Foundation, a locally-based national
nonprofit raising funds for cancer research, will let businesses that support the cause
opt to process through Infintech. Infintech will match an existing rate or offer a lower
one and also donate 25 percent of its new revenue from that client back to The Cure
Starts Now.

COIT, the California-based national carpet and upholstery cleaner, was the first
company to sign on in February. The Cure Starts Now will use the Infintech
partnership to attract even more corporate donations.

“We are so grateful (…) Ryan and his team have come up with such an innovative
way to marry normal everyday business needs with an ability to give back to such a
worthy cause,” said Brooke Desserich, founder of The Cure Starts Now.
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